
Minutes of the NS Division ES&H Committee 
 

May 12, 2006 
 

Review of minutes from April Meeting 
 
Electronic AHD submission 

- Laser AHD’s are most important 
- Main focus is on Divisions with high laser usage; NSD is not one of these 

divisions 
- Only critical AHD for Nuclear Science is #3187 (Currently on L. McLouth’s 

desk) 
- OK to continue with paper AHDs 

 
RAMA Clean-up incident 

- Contamination found during survey 
- Hot spots found on tech’s kneepad and two areas where tech was working 
- Unsure if a body count was done to check for uptake 
- Contamination was probably from old equipment being stored on vault roof 
- Most likely to be an RWA violation; Not an occurrence 

Action Item:  Recommend test to see if anything was breathed in by tech 
 
Self-Assessment Prep 

- June 30 is end of SA year 
- Report due first week of July; MUST Show documentation 
- Criteria is located on NSD website 
- Review of CATS/LCATS; Open items will be assessed 
- B70 findings have been closed (3 items remaining) 
- B71 almost completed 
- B50 findings to be completed 
- B88 large amount of findings have been corrected; some items still remain, may 

take awhile (Lead bricks, etc.) 
- Discussion of hazards of lead bricks; over 600 lead bricks in B88 

 
Waste Minimization 

- Submit any example of waste minimization Paul Fallon 
- Project reviews will give examples also 
- Have you discussed this as a group?  Any documentation? 

 
Communication 

- Do you discuss safety at group meetings? 
- Any documentation you have can be included in SA Report; Any records of OJT 

also 
- Help is needed by whole committee to submit examples for report 

 
 



 
B88 Walkthrough (offices) 

- Monday, May 15, 3:30pm 
- All other areas have been completed 
- Seismic issues:  Focus on heavy items and items that will block exits 

 
Misc. Committee Issues 

- New committee member:  Daniela Leitner is replacing Augusto Machiavelli 
- Still awaiting replacement for Ralf Sudowe 
- Next meeting:  End of June (3rd week) 
- Draft of SA report:  Second week of June  

 
 
 
 
 


